
Empowering with Practical

Resources

Demo Session

Time: 3:30 pm - 4:30 pm

Location:Cedar Conference Center (1205AB), KPU Surrey Campus

Session Facilitator: Bryan Anderson

Research projects require adequate infrastructure, funding, and tools to flourish.

This demo session will highlight useful resources for undergraduate research

through curated booths. Attendees are free to walk around, explore, and strike up

conversations with other researchers to learnmore about resources they are

interested in.

ArtsNet

Presented by: AnandGopal

ArtsNet Research is a platform created by the Arts, Research and Scholarship

committee at KPU’s Faculty of Arts. The platform facilitates networking and sharing

of valuable research resources to allow networking, creating connections within the

creative and academic KPU community. Beyond that, the platform promotes access

through showcasing a variety of events, keeping people informed and engaged in

the vibrant world of arts and research. ArtsNet also assembles fantastic

opportunities on scholarships and funds available for research and research

assistant job placements within KPU.

The demowill focus on showcasing how to navigate andmake the best use of the

platform.
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Teaching andLearning ThroughUndergraduate Research – Supports from the

Teaching & LearningCommons

Presented by: Dr. Fabricio Telo (Instructor, Sociology Department, Faculty of Arts),

Lisa Gedak (Teaching and Learning Strategist, Teaching & Learning Commons), Dr.

Nishan Perera (Director, Learning Technologies and Educational Development,

Teaching & Learning Commons)

KPU values undergraduate research as both an important learning experience that

can be discipline specific, as well as a high impact teaching practice that provides

experiential learning and transferable skills for our graduates. Research supports

development of inquiry, critical thinking and analysis, writing, and presentation

skills that will support students in a variety careers. This presentation is intended to

share resources that can support students in their faculty or self-initiated research

endeavours. These resources include:

● Teaching Through Undergraduate ResearchWordPress site

● Create your Research Design PebblePad Template to assist students develop a

research design for their study

Dr. Keith Leung, Research Facilitator

MelissaCuthill, ResearchDataManagement Librarian
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